Dear Parent/Caregiver,

We are excited to announce that the My Chinese Teacher program will be continuing at Cambridge Gardens PS in the 2020 school year. Students will be given the opportunity to extend their knowledge of Chinese language and culture. Kindergarten students will be offered a chance to participate in an Online Chinese program led by Mrs Wright.

My Chinese Teacher is an interactive learning experience in which students learn the Chinese language and culture through instruction from a teacher based in Beijing. The teacher will present the students with a Chinese lesson once a week via video conference. The students will get to apply their new knowledge through exciting interactive games, activities and songs and practice tasks following the video session.

Program Details:
What: Interactive Chinese Lessons and activities
Who: My Chinese Teacher
When: Weekly (Beginning in Term 1, Week 6)
Cost: $70 (This is just over $1 a week!)

Students will benefit greatly from these interactive workshops and activities about Chinese language and culture. If you would like your child to participate in the program, please return the permission slip attached with $70 by Friday 28th February (Payment to the office or electronically). Online payment can be made through Parent Online Payment which is accessible on our school website.

This is a great opportunity for students to broaden their understanding of different places and cultures. Please note that there are only 30 placements in this program and it will be on a first in first served basis. Please note that students in Wiggles class not participating will work in another Kindergarten class during lesson time.

Adam Wynn
Principal

Peta Mulock
My Chinese Teacher
My Chinese Teacher - Kindergarten Permission Note

I give permission for my child ____________________ of class ___________________ to participate in the My Chinese Teacher program conducted at Cambridge Gardens Public school for 2020.

$70.00 - Payment made online through our school website (“Make a Payment” also known as “POP”) (Please put Surname-My Chinese Kindergarten in payment description) by Friday 28/2/20, 9:30am

Receipt No.:____________________________________________

Payment Date:________________________________________

Parent/Caregiver signature _____________________________ Date ____________